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PATIENT ADVOC~TES PROGRAM 
On Tuesday, Febru1ry 22, 1977, the 
Sao Oiego County Board of Supervisors 
entered into a contract with the 
University of San Diego to establish a 
Patient Advocacy Program. The 
University, through its Law Institute, will 
provide a county wide program of patient 
advocacy for people (including children) 
receiving psychiatric care in the county . 
There are over 116 hospital, skilled 
nursing. and licensed group resident ial 
settings in the county. The program will 
ensure that the statutory and 
constitutional rights of the patients are 
understood, observed, and protected. 
Examples of these rights are: the right to 
see visitors each day, to make and receive 
oonfident ial telephone calls, to mail and 
receive unopened correspondence, and to 
refuse psychosurgery and shock 
tre11tment. 
The program will receive. investigate. 
and resolve complaints of the patients or 
their relatives and will act as an advocate 
on behalf of those patients who are 
unable to register a complaint because of 
their mental or physical condition . The 
program is also responsible for assisting in 
the training of staff of the faci lities 
regarding patients ' rights. 
The Patient Advocacy Program will 
be housed at the University of San Oi09" 
School of Law. The program staff wi ll 
include a Chief Patients' Advocate and 
two Patients ' Advocates. Ms. Terry Lee 
Briggs has been designated the Chief 
Patients' Advocate. Ms. Briggs is currently 
a full -time instructor o f Psychology at 
Grossmont College and a part-time law 
student at the University of San Diego 
School of l,aw. She will take a leave of 
absenc'- in order to assum11 the 
responsibilities of her new position . 
Grant Mo1Tis and Rodney Jones will 
serve as Patients' Advocates. Grant Morris 
is a professor of law ~t the University of 
San Diego School of Law, where he 
teaches u course in Law and Mental 
Disorder and co-<lirects the Mental Health 
Law Clinic. He recent ly chaired the Task 
Force on Emergency Mental Health 
Services of the San Diego County Mental 
Health Advisory Board . Rodney Jones is 
an Associate Professor of Law at the 
University of San Diego. He co-d irects the 
Mental Health Law Clinic and teaches a 
course in Interviewing, Counseling, and 
Negotia tion with a psychologist. He also 
served on the Task Force on Emergency 
Mental Hea lth Services. 
The Program will also employ a 
Program Management Assistant and 
~eral Patients' Advocate Assistants, who 
woll be law students. The Patient 
Advocate Assistants will have training in 
l a w, s o cia l wor« , and/or 
psychology/psychiatry and will assist in 
the posting of notices of patients ' rights, 
~n no.t1!ying patients of their rights , and 
in tra ining faci lity statt members. 
The Patient Advocacy Program will 
begin March 22 and will be ready to 
receive and investigate complaints by 
April 4 , 1977. The office will be located 
on the first floor of Moore Hall. 
For furth er information about th is 
news release. contact Ms. Terry Briggs 
440.1645 or 465-1700, ext. 203 (leav~ 
message). 
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Pres.Kelley Interviewed 
New SBA president elect Bill Kelley, 
although a former SOS member and 
Berkley activist during the sixties, has no 
cse·lusions about indting the 'Studenr60l:f 
to march on the Dean's office. He admits 
that was another t ime, and besides, the 
passions of overworked law students are 
hard to arouse. 
But the first year student feels there · 
are issues at the Law School that haven ' t 
e\len been acknowledged, and others that 
definetely need some student action . 
When he considered running 
seriuosty, he began talking to minorities, 
night students, women, etc., and found 
that some of their problems hadn't even c:i 
been looked into . 
' 'We don't even know how many 
need a day care center, we don't know 
exactly what the minorities problems are, 
they're rather undefined yet. But I 
couldn't understand why these problems 
hadn't been resolved already, much less 
acknowledged,'' says the president elect. 
Going one step further, Kelley notes 
that the dead week issue is one problem 
that is somewhat defined, in view of the 
~ vote in favor of it, but no action 
appears in sight. 
He's talked to Dean Laze.-ow and 
others and finds the resistance so strong 
that the best he can get from them is a 
"maybe next spring.'' 
Kelley sees this issue as an excellent 
means of testing the waters for change. 
" You're talking pretty basic student 
rights when 80% of those voting say they 
Want a dead week, yet the administration 
is uninterested." 
There will be more information 
pr°" ;:led the students about the full 
ramifications of the dead week plan, and 
it the sentiment is still as strong, Kelley 
plans to meet with the administrntion 
people again . If they are still unimpressed 
with the students' desires, he may make a 
direct appeal to the students. 
As a matter of fact , he thinks 
speaking directly to the student body 
occasionally . maybe in the Writs, might 
be an effective means of reminding them 
of their role in accomplishing their own 
needs. 
"I can't even vote in the SBA 
meetings unless there is a tie, bu t the 
studenu, they cou Id get a he ll of a lot 
done. This school. just as any o ther 
school, has a tremendous potential in its 
students, to take care of its own 
problems," says Kelley. 
Mo pninft f"\11t' 1'h~1" thP tt"IDI t11itinn 
paid by the students who voted for the 
dead week amounts to over 
$1 ,000,000 ... and that's power. "We'll 
fi nd out with the dead week issue just 
how willing the students are to organize," 
he says. 
The president elect th inks the recent 
election of other activist officers might 
make activating the students and the 
accomplishment of needed changes 
somewhat easier, at least he hopes so . 
"J~ because I'm SBA president 
doesn't mean I can walk around and say, 
"Oh, you got a problem, here, let me 
solve it for you . Unfortunately, if you 
want something done, you 've got to do it 
yourself, and I mean that 'you' 
collectively. the student body," ~ys the 
new president who promised a more 
activtst perspective. 
Kelley feels that if in fact the 
students want a dead week, "They could 
have it like that , but they've got to push, 
I can 't do it myself ." 
Golf Tournament 
The first annual Michael Mohr 
Memorial Golf Tournament sponsored by 
the SBA will be held at Singing Hills 
Country Club Friday .. March 18th. 
Sign-ups are continu ing outside the 
SBA office. On Friday March 11th, and 
Monday . March 14th a table will be in the 
'Mits for payment of the greens fees. 
All greens fees must be paid by tho 
14th. 
The purpose of this Tournament is to 
establish a lasting memorial to Michael. 
Tournament organizers: hope to use the 
fund collected to start a scholarship in 
Michael's name. 
The SBA thanks the faculty for their 
cooperation and participa-tlon. 
Fees are $3 for students, $7 for 
Facu lty and Alumni. Please register if you 
haven 't already . Alumni can mail their 
checks to Lew Muller. 8767 Navajo Road, 
San Diego, CA 9211 9 . 
Election Appeals Denied 
by Kay Sunday 
A five member election committee, 
meeting Thursday evening, denied the 
saA.~~1 ii;"'h'i:::8f."~ ~t gm,suw tllg 
protests. 
Martin Rakley appeared before the 
committee and duly submitted a petition 
in protest of the fact that his nomination 
papers were lost, and that he was 
subsequently not listed on the ballot for 
presidency of the SBA. 
Rakley explained to th@ committee 
that he asked a friend, Roy Lester. to 
submit his nomination because Rakley 
was to be out of town on the 4th of 
February, deatlline date for submitting 
nominations. 
When he returned to town the next 
week he noticed his name was not on the 
list of candidates, and left a note in tHe 
SBA office inquiring about the omission. 
SBA president Danielson told the 
committee that the matter came to his 
attention on Feb. 10, four days before 
the election, and that SBA secretary 
David Takashima told him Rakley had 
not been properly nominated because he 
did not submit his own nomination, in 
spite of the fact that the nomination had 
been lost. · 
Takashima said he remembers !Biting 
Lester · that he didn ' t know if his 
nomination of Rakley was effective. 
Takashima was re lying on section (2) (d) 




San Diego, CA. 
Permit No. 3416 
active student of USO School of Law 
shall be eligible for nominat ion, providing 
the student has at least a 70 grade 
i!llli'<llm1J.rg,"ii!tn.~'o~·ll<.,,Q~l111i'!.\,~~ at the 
Although the section doesn 't state 
specif ica lly that a nominee must 
nominate himself by the physical act of 
delivering his own nomination papers, the 
SBA had decided previously that this 
..wuld be a requirement due to problems 
with nominating last year.: Danielson said 
this informat ion was related to 
prospective nominees in a meeting, which 
Rakley did not attend. Rakley was not 
sure at the time of the meeting that he 
would definetely be running. 
There was some confusion about the 
steps which Rakley should have taken. 
Rakley contends that he and several of 
his fr iends, including Leste< and Charles 
Fox , were led to believe by Takashima 
that if Rakley was serious about running, 
he should sumit a resume . They believed 
that Rakley's name would appear on the 
ballot if that was done. 
Takashima said at no time did he tell 
anyone that could effectuate a proper 
nomi nation by posting a resume, 
although he did tell several people whose 
nominations were already in that· they 
oou ld post their resumes later. Takashima 
had the ballots printed by the Monday 
following the nominat ion deadline. 
Danielson said he felt the protest 
Continued on ~ 3 
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Environmental Law Essay 
The Association of Trial Lawyers of 
America has announced that the topic for 
its seventh annual environmental law 
essay contest is "Nuclear Energy : Legal 
Remedies for Legal Problems." 
The contest is open to all law 
students. Each law school se lects a $100 
prize winner , and all the winning essays 
then are sent to ATLA to be judged by a 
panel of environmental law professors. 
Three finalists will be chosen and each 
will receive $500 and will be flown to 
ATLA's a nnual co n ve ntion at 
Washington, D.C. in July to take part in a 
meeting of the environmental law section . 
The deadline for receiv ing en tries at 
ATLA is April 10, 1977 . Barbara A. 
Stein, envi ronmental editor of Tr;aJ, 
ATLA's legal newsmagazine, is contest 
coordinator . Any inquiries should be 
addressed to her at ATLA , 20 Garden St. , 





April 18: Chamber Music Co-op- SCHOLA CANTORUM ; ;~~st;~~~T~~uza, 
Christina Avery and Isabelle Tercero, 8 :00 p.m., CAM · 
April28, 
29 & 30, 
May 1 
STAR QUARTERS- A Review based on the. lives and times of the 
Empirical Theatre of New York . Presented by the USO Music Department, 
four performances Thurs .• Fri. , Sat. nights at 8 :15 p.m.; Sun., matmee at 
2 :30 p.m . in CAMINO THEATRE. Tickets available at the door ; Adults 
$2.00, Non·USD Students $1 .00 and USO Students $ .75. 
COMING EVENT 
Jane Goodall wilJ ~ak at 8 :00 p.m ., CAMINO Tl_'IEATRE. Ticl<ets at the 
door. General 'l'Jblic '$2.00, Non·USD Students $1 .00. 
,,· 
•.. :'... . INDf;Ftf1lTE, ";i ; • · '~ the·dlrte of thei~ 
Phi Delta 'Phi. the folks who love you, will soon ~unce 
semi·annual ~egger rush party . : . ~at a rush tt will be. 
National .. )Vomen-ln:law c'on!erence 
Madison , Wis., University of 
Wisconsin School of Law- This year's 
Eighth National Conference on Women 
and the Law is schedu led for the weekend 
of March 24·27 on the University of 
WisConsin 's Madison campus. Over 2,000 
women from across Ameri~ are expected 
to attend, including leading judges, 
lawyers, law professors, and outstanding 
women politicians and nonprofessionals 
in lega l work . 
The three-day conference focuses on 
the specific and varied issues of wo men in 
the field. Topics for panel discussions, 
keynote addresses and intimate group 
sessions included " Lover, Friends and 
LaW School Stress," "California's 
No-Fau lt Divorce," "ERA's lmpa~t on 
State Law," "Gay Rights," " Financial 
Survival for the Elderly," "C lass Action 
Remedies & Recovering Fees," and 
"Stren th & Su ort : Feminist Law 
-Debate-
The Honorable Richard 0 . Lamm , 
Governor of Colorado, and Bernard H. 
Siegan, Distinguished Professor of Law at 
Caucuses." I 
For further information about 
format, registration, accommodations, 
fees, etc., contact : Eighth National 
Conference on Women and the Law, 
Un i°versity of Wisconsin School of Law, 
Madison, Wis. 53706. Or call : (608) 




In light of the confusion and 
co ntroversy surrounding the recent 
election, the Election Committee makes 
the following recommendations to the 
SBA: 
1 l A list of a ll the candidates 
properly nominated should be posted the 
_ -t'.ic.n.school day after: nomination-close; 
2) Any protest regarding the 
iriclusion or exclusion of any candidate 
should be filed within 24 hours of the 
pos{fng; 
3) Any protest caused by events 
occurring' between Campaign Week and 
the close of the first elections should be 
filed within 24 h'ours of the close of the 
the University of San Diego will discuss , election ; 
"Should There be Greater Regulation of 41 Any protest resulting from the 
Land Use at the State and Federal Runoff campaign should be filed within 
Levels?" The final debate in a series of six 24 hours of the close of the Runoff 
debates will be held March 23 at 8 :00 election ; 
p.m. in Salomon .Lecture Hall in De Sales 5) The SBA should notify the 
flail. The debate is open to the public ; no · Election Committee immediately of any 
admission fee . protests or campaign irregularit ies and 
Governor Lamm was an Associate not forbid any protesting candidate from 
Professor of Law at the University of pursuing office until the Election 
Denver from 1969 to 1974. A member of Committee has ruled on the protest. 
the Colorado House of Representatives ELECTION COMMITTEE 
from 1969 to 1974, he was Assistant Rick fahrnjlY 
Minority Leader during 1971 ·1974. ifaby Fishbein 
Lamm received his 8 .B.A. from the Bob Willey 
University of Wisconsin and L.L.B., Pat McOuater 
University of California. Leo Tabin 
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By Jack Kilroy 
A student strike at Rutgers-Newark 
Low School called a halt to "business as 
usual " and forced faculty and 
administrators to openly discuss 
grievances of tho coalition which closed 
the school on Novembo<" 9. 
The coalition, consisting of members 
of the Association of Black Law 
Students, tho ASsociation of Latin 
American Law Students, the National 
Lowyers Guild and Women's Caucus. 
ch.-ged tllat tile administration had been 
violating an agreement adopted by tile 
law school rommunity in 1970. 
The ,.greement centered around 
demands .to provide " legal education 
"which is responsive to tile legal needs of 
all members of society." Because of tile ' 
ag reements, many changes in the 
wniculum were instituted , including 
expansion of the clinical program and 
courses such as Legal Representation of 
the Poor. 
The present coalition charges tllat the 
agreement has been systematically 
violated by elimination of certain courses, 
lack of support for clinical programs. 
inadequate fina ncial aid, meaningless 
"'°rk-study jobs and by class scheduling 
which precluded students from meeting 
family and work responsibilities. The 
coalition further charges that the 
administration failed to live up to its 
commitment regarding affirmative action 
in admissions end hiring. 
Th e m ee ting, which included 
administrators, faculty, students and 
ex>mm.mity, resulted in the establishment 
of a permanent commission empowered 
to investigate and handle grievances. 
According to David Griffith of the 
Rutgers Environmental Law Council , the 
Commission has not yet made actual 
changes. He stressed, however. that the 
coalition would continue to pressure the 
administration when school resumed this 
month. 
Meanl(llhile, at CSU, President Walter 
Waetjen 's ad hoc Title IX Committee, 
formed last March, is sti ll in the process 
of concluding the University's Title IX 
written self-evaluation. The Committee 
will recommend any nece ssa ry 
modification of policies and practices, 
recommend remedial action to overcome 
effects of past discrimi nation and write a 
description of these actual modifications 
and remedial actions. 
The Committee, chaired by Anette 
Power Johnson, is composed of 14 
members of the Univers ity community , 
including law professor Joan Baker. 
Accordi ng to Ms. Johnson although 
the Committee has not finished its report, 
the Board of Trustees has recent ly passed 
a resolu t ion calli ng for affirmative action 
for the handicapped. Deta ils of that 
resolution will be forthcoming. 
Commencement Commences 
Plann i ng for the 1977 
Commencement exercises is going along 
at about the usual pace - which is 
SLOW! We do not as yet have an 
acceptance from a speaker, but we are 
hoping. When we know, you will be 
informed. 
The ceremony will be held on 
Sunday, May 22. at the Civic Theater. 
next to the City Administration Building 
at Second and B in downtown San Diego. 
If you are participating, you should plan 
to be there by 9 :30 AM , in order to get 
into your academic regalia, receive 
instructions, and get into the proper 
sequence for the processional. The 
ceremony should begin at 10:30 sharp, 
and will be over about 12:30 PM. 
Measurement for the doctoral gowns 
will take place in Mare Hall during tile 
day on March 15 and 16, commencing at 
9:30 AM. Evening students will be 
Elections ••••••••••• 
Continued from Page 1 
would have warranted more serious 
concern if Rakley had made the effort to 
reach the proper partie• to make the 
protest. Raldey replied that Takashima 
led him to believe that he was, "as good a 
person to talk to as anyone: · 
Takashima said he told R akley, or 
one of his friends, that he should contact 
the chair person of the election 
committee. According to Takashima 
however, a committee was not appointed 
until shortly before the actual election . 
Rakley claims that several of his 
friends were not allowed to write his 
name in on the ballot, but Takashima 
denies this. He did admit removing 
Rakley's resume trom the wall on one of 
the days of the election, believing that he 
wa5 not a proper candidate, but the 
resume was posted again later the same 
day by SBA president Dan ielson 
Ddmelson said one reason he did not 
1.-il-f· Aakley\ protest too seriously was 
thdt he considered his resume a JOke, and 
did not take his candidacy seriously. 
Rokley explained that he inte nded 
the re!M.Jme to he funny, hoping it woudl 
capture some at1ent1on smce 1t was 
IX>Sted later the.in the other resumes. 
After hearing all witnesses, the 
com1nit tee decided to deny Aak ley's 
protest on the grounds that he did not 
accommodated on March 15. Mrs. Savoy 
from E. R. Moore Co. wi ll be here to help 
you. If you miss her, Mrs. Gunther wi ll 
have measurement cards for you. 
The date and place for the 
Graduation Party have not been fina lized. 
We hope for hors d'oeuvres, a band and a 
bar - ALL FR EE ! if our budget wi ll 
stretch (with \he help of the SBA). 
Each graduate will also receive 
printed announcements and invitation 
cards. They will be distributed several 
weeks before graduation . 
A baccalaureate mass and the Awards 
Ceremony will be held in oon junction 
with graduation . Details as to t ime and 
place will be forthcoming later. 
Meanwhile, start looking for those 
old name cards you bought at your 
college (high school?) graduation . You 
can use them to slip into slots in the 
annou ncements and ;ave some money. 
submit his own nomination as required 
and announced in the meeting held for 
prospective candidates. 
Th e committee also issued a 
statement censuring the SBA for their 
handli ng of the protest. "We feel that the 
procedure for handl ing the protest was 
not in accordance with the e lection code. 
The co mmittee should have been 
informed rather than the SBA and it 
should have been informed before any 
injury had occurred ." 
Rakley's react ion to the decision was 
that it was "inevitably effected by the 
fact that the hearing wasn't he ld before 
the run-off and by the in ju ry which 
would have been inflicted on the 
eventua l winner." 
The second protest was made by 
Michael Sment, candidate for honor court 
justice, who com plai ned tha t his name 
was not legible on the ba ll ot. 
The committee ruled tha t Sment was 
not prejudiced any more than any of the 
other cand idates on the same page • . :1 nd 
disa ll owed the protest. 
The e lcc li o n co mmittee was 
comprised of fi ve independent GlL1dents, 
in that none wc1e candidates. outgoing 
elected offlc1a ls or class rep1eson ta t1ves. 
The committee members wcro, A ick 
Fehrney, chairperson , Leo Tabin , Pat 
McOuarter, Toby Fishbein and Robert 
Willey. 
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STUDENTS VOLUNTEER 
Camp Pendleton 14 
For months, the Camp Pend leton 14 
have been in prison. Isolated from the 
public, they are known only as fa celess 
reports of name, age and birthplace. 
There is much more to be told. Each 
of the 14 has his own story, and each 
story fills in part of a pattern . 
Eddie Page, 23, is from Day Springs, 
Mississippi. He was a star athlete in high 
school, until the school was integrated in 
1970. Afterward there were only white 
stars. While in school he was disciplined 
for confronting whites who called his 
sister " Black Pocahontas.' ' Eddie Page 
left school and joined tile Job Corps. The . 
Marine Corps found him there in ! 973, 
when he was 19 years old. 
Herman Fletcher, 23, attended 1• 
segregated schools in his home town of 
Huntsville, Alabama. His family Jater 
moved to Detroit, but tri s st?gregated 
education continued there. He enlisted in 
the Mari ne Corps intendi ng to make.it his 
career. His best fri end in the service was 
ki lled by a white Marine. Military 
authorities si mply transferred the white 
Marine to another unit . 
William Spencer. 23, was scheduled 
for dischar'-le on January 31, 1977. He 
comes from High Poi nt, North Carolina. 
He, too, attended segregated schools. 
Before enlisting he attended Agricultural 
a nd Te chnical State Un ivers~ty at 
Greensboro, North Carolina. He knew 
that lynchings were occurring in the 
Greensboro area. One day William 
Spencer saw an image he cannot forget . 
As he rode the bus to school. he looked 
out the window as the bus passed a 
billboard with a large hooded figure on it. 
It was an advertisement for membership 
in the Ku Klux Klan_ 
Corporal B.J . Lee, 29, grew up in 
Se lm a, Alabama. He saw hooded 
1 night-riders and witnessed cross-burnings. 
Friends and relatives were terrorized by 
the Klan . One was'killed. Shortly after 
the incident at Camp Pendleton he was 
apprehended . He was interrogated for a 
total of 11 hours without counsel. 
Afterward he was granted immunity and 
is now being used to testify against the 
others. 
These are a few of tho 14_ There are 
more. Lance Corporal B.R. Bishop, 23, 
from Bryan, Tex as. Corporal Clarence 
Capers. 21, from Edgewater Park, New 
Jersey. Private Gregory Coffee, 21, from 
St. Louis. Missouri . Corporal D. Edwards, 
20, from Colfax, Louisiana. Corporal E.F. 
Henry, 20, from Ivanhoe, North Carolina. 
Co•poral Custis Jones, ,21, from Seale, . 
Alabama . Lance Corporal A .T . 
McGilvery, 19, .from Dallas, Texas. 
Corporal G .R. WKite, 21, ·from Rayne, 
Louisiana. " 
TOOS8 are the 1!1, Their personal 
,,~-~~-~picture 
emerges: segregated schdols, military 
racism and first hand experience with 
racial terror. Their stories continue. 
· THE DEFENSE TEAM 
CONSISTS OF : 






from' San Francisco: 
Howard DeN ike 
David 'M?itzman · 
Jeff Carter 
from San Diego: 
John Murcko 




Assisting the Defense T earn at 
students from all throe San Diego la 
schools. Most of the students ai 
volunteers and more ar~ needed ft 
upcoming witness interviews. Anyor 
interested in donating funds to tl 
Dete'nse Fund or donating their time m .. 
contact Tom Bowden at the USO La 
School o r write to the CA . 
PENDLETON 14 LEGAL DEFENS 
FUND, P.O. Box 2235, OCEANSIDE-, C 
92054. 
............................... ~ ..... ~ .... ~ ...... . .. ..................................................... ~ 
RITE FOR YOUR WOOLSACK. friendly, neighborhood WOOLSACI 
Scholarships available for the deserving & the poor. Contact T.-i 
WOOLSACK ATTN: Kathy Rattee. ' • . 
.................................... ~ ....... ~ ........................................ ~~ .... ~ 
. ATTENTION 
LAW STUDENTS AND N~W ATTORNEYS 
You may qualify for a ' 'SPECIAL 
PRGFESSIONAL INSURANCE PLAN "that 
will save yciu thousands of doil..:S av« ~ 
neKt several years and fiu comfortably into 
your budget. 
Call Rocky Lu.cia or Steve Walls 




: :ii Mutual 
Ned Ward 




770 B St. 402 
San Diego, Californic 
92101 
~~::.~,,~~~'''~~~~-.::~,~~::~::*''~'"'!-~~'::-~'. .. ":~::.":::::.-:.=:::;:::::::::::::::=:::::::~:::::=!;::::::::::::::::::r:s:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~\~1 
I Carter Grants Amnesty lll: 
~ ~~l 
WASHINGTON (N . I.) him in due course. 
President Carter today granted a President Carter, in .announcing this 
qual ified amnesty, without recourse, to amnesty stated " I hope to put our great 
those students who failed to hike UCC I. failure of consideration behind us." He 
He a lso pardoned, unconditionally, those also said he hoped that the days of the 
who did take it and failed either because chants "2·4·6-B, We ain't gonna 
of lack of academic incentive, terminal negotiate." and "The whole world is 
boredom, or inability to show up for class endorsing" were over. 
before the door was locked. Carter a lso Reaction to this latest amnes·iy 
promised to check into upgrading those program has been mixed. Ex·Head Idiot 
who ~re discharged from the class for Ford insisted he didn't know anything 
gu m·chewing, smoking, eating, or about it and still thought he was 
breathing out of step. President Carter's President even though he did consider it 
amnesty proposal calls for those strange that all he's been doing for the 
oondi tiOnally pardoned to : last month is playing go lf . 
1) Post notice of dishonor upon their Bona Fide , a member of the 
codes. Clearinghouse 7 , is afraid that the fac t 
2) Return , by midnight deadlines, that the negotiation is effective, a lthough 
not later than th ree days after 1) to their it may be rescinded , will ultimate ly place 
respective clearing houses for future the burden of establishing signatures, 
orders and/or bearers. defenses and due courses on those who 
3) Accept material alteration in both waived, ex.cused or a udibled · 
their grade point averages and their class presen!ement of the draft. 
rank (for those of you keeping score the 
proper notation is M.AGPA) 
4. Rush up to Prof. Velman and hold 
Credit - Wake Forest Law School 
Newspaper - Th~ Hearsay. 
February 22, 1977 
Another SBA election is over, and 
once again we have been told the 
important issues the candidates stood for. 
Perhaps it is time for someone to sit 
down and develop some rational methods 
to do something about these issues. 
My ideas may be neither reasonable 
nor feasible, but hopefully they will 
provide a focal point for others, with 
more practical imagination, to propose 
adequate solutions. 
DAY-CARE 
It is possible that we could establish a 
Day -Care center using both USO 
undergraduates and law students to staff 
the center. We need to create a program 
where undergrads from the USO Schools 
of Nursing, Education, and Psychology 
oould receive limited academic credit 
(and practical experience) by working in 
the Day-Care center. Law students could 
be p;a1d through tuition credits. 
Funding is probably available from 
sever al state sources, as was mentioned in 
the READER this month . Flexible State 
prog r ams such as the state-wide 
Operation SHARE might provide funds 
usabre in ·a day-care format . (SHARE is a 
tutorial and Big Brother program which I 
helped coordinate in Palto Alto .) 
JOB PLACEMENT 
There is a growing discontent with 
the lack of efficiency and sma ll scope of 
the Placement Office. 1 think it is time to 
stop complair.ing about their 
performance, and do something ourselves. 
I propose that we. the law students 
hire our own full -time Employmen~ 
Procurement Director . An SBA fee of 1 O 
doll&s per student would generate about 
9000 dollars. enough to pay salary. 
office, phone, and travel expenses. You 
probably think this idea is absurd, but at 
each of the major universities 1 attended, 
the key staff positions throughout our 
student government organizations Ytlf!re 
held by employees of the associated 
students. 'Wny can ' t that work here??? I 
would sug9est that our employee be 
responsible not only for law related 
employment, but a lso non-law jobs, both 
part and full time, for those of us with 
neither the grades nor the desire for a 
clerking position. When a job vacancy 
exists in San Diego, law related or not, we 
should know about it. And our own 
employee wou ld be responsible to 
procure that information . Along with our 
own placement employee, we must 
convince the Administration to erect 
some portable walls near the present 
placement office, to expand the available 
wall space. The present policy of placing 
letters a nnouncing jobs, progr3~s, 
i n. t e r n s h i p s , a n d g r a n ·t s, . 
one-over-the-other, often 10 pages thick, 
sadly reflects the Administrations lack of 
concern for our needs. 
PHOTOCOPY 
Finally, how many times have you 
attempted to make a readable photocopy 
in the law library, only to discover that · 
the machines ava ilable to law students 
just cannot do it? I suggest that the SBA 
determine if we cou ld purchase a copying 
machine designed to handle bulky law 
materials. Naturally. an SBA purchased 
machine would be off-limits to 
undergrads, and non-USO law students. 
I wou Id prefer to see the SBA cease 
purchasing beer, and instead develop 
some programs to solve some major 
problems . Perhaps some of these 
proposals will stimu late some positive 
action by the S BA. 
Dick Kleeberg 
---ASSORTED TIDBITS---
The Friends of the Library at the 
Univ&rsity of San Diego will hold their 
Third Annual Book Sale on Friday . 
March 11 from noon to 3 PM and 
Saturday, March 12 from 9 AM to 3 PM 
in Room 151. Camino Hall, USO . 
"U.S. GOVERNMENT SUR PLUS 
DIRECTORY" How and where to buy 
thou10:nds of article1 · at a fract ion of 
o t i iJ ; nal cost in c luding : jeeps, 
mototcycles. scoott:rs, airc raft , boats, 
m u •ca l instruments, ca lc ulators, 
tvpewriters, c lothing, etc . 
Send $1.50 Marksco lor Labs, Box 
570 Glen Cove, N.Y. 11542. 
HELPWANTEO 
DEAN, 1000-student urban mldwest law 
school, univers ity affi liated. Academic 
background , wisdom of Solomon 
asbestos skin required ; law degree helpful: 
$40·$50M/yr. Apply w/resume to Prof. 
William Tabac, Cleveland-Marshall College 
of Law, CSU, Cllllleland 44115. 
AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY ER 
Thovght of the Week 
Old law school deans never die, lhey just 
lose their faculties. 
Poge 4 - The Woolsoc:k - Morch im 
.IURY SERVES IT UP IN COOK COUNTY 
Attorneys fat It 
THE GAVEL 
By Kurt Olsen 
Two Chicago a rea plaintiff's 
attorneys, Fred Benjam inc and Stuart 
Shapiro, were recently held liable for 
$2000 comP.nsatory and $6000 punitive 
damages as the result of judgment for the 
defendant, Dr. Leonard Berlin, on his 
countersui t to a medical malpractice 
action. Though plaintiffs have been 
previously held liable in countersuits to 
malpractice actions, the May, 1976 award 
by a Cook County jury was the first time 
puni tive damages have been levied against 
the attorneys bringing the malpractice 
suit. Here are the events leading to this 
judgment : 
In October, 1973, Harriet Nathan. of 
Wilmette, Il l. injured her little finger 
while playing tennis. Dr. Berlin , a 
radiologist, reviewed X·rays taken of 
Nathan 's hand and diagnosed the injury · 
as a dislocation. Her treatment was later 
concluded by two hospital orthopedic 
surgeons. 
Two years later. in September, 1975, 
Dr. Berlin was named co-defendant in a 
$250,000 malpractice action which also 
named one of the orthopedic surgeons 
and the ho.spital. Nathan •fit her 
at~orney-husband charged Berl ~'I .with 
failure to adequately X-ray the m1ured 
finger , failure to diagnose a fracture , 
wrongfully diagnosing a dis location, and 
failure to let the X-rays dry long enough . 
Dr . Berlin was surprised at the suit 
for two reasons. First, he knew that 
Harr iet Nathan had sought the medical 
opinion of Or. William Stromberg, a 
ntaionally -kno~n hand surgeon at 
Northwestern University Medical School ; 
she was dissatisfied with the results of her 
orig in al treatment. Stromberg 's 
examination revealed that the treatment 
had been correct, that the original X-rays 
did not disclose a fracture, that even .if a 
fracture was .. apparent , the treatment 
would have been the same (i.e., to use a 
sp lint) . and that the eventual condition of . 
the finger was in no way related to the 
treatr:nent (it was a consequence of the 
injury) . Stromberg routinely sent a report 
of the examination to the orthopedic 
surgeons, as well as to the Nathans. 
Secondly, Berlin realized that no one had 
bothered to check the lac-ts before the 
case was fil ed - it was impossible to have 
wet X-rays because of the equipment 
used. 
Berlin fe lt that just being sued for 
malpractice - even if he was later cleared 
- cou ld damage his reputation, endaflger 
his insura nce rating and wou ld pro~bly 
add a surcharge to his premium. It might 
even subfect him to 'investigation by the 
state medical license board. Thus, he 
refused to let his insurance company 
pay-ott qu ickfy just to get the lawyers off 
his back. Instead, he elected to file a new 
and untested cause o'f action : "That the 
Nathans and their attorneys . .. . owed me 
a duty not to involve me in litigation 
without reasonable cause - a duty they 
had willfully and wantonly violated." The 
complaint' also alleged "legal negligence" 
and charged Gilbert Nathan with barratry 
- the offense of "stirring-up" law suits. 
The court refused a motion to 
dismiss for failure to show an accepted 
cause of action, but disallowed the 
barratry claim on the grounds that it was 
a matter for criminal , not civil, 
proceedings. Apparently, the Nathans and 
their attorneys got nervous at that point 
and tried to make a deal with Berlin :._ 
but to no avail. On the first day of trial , 
the Nathans dropped the malpractice suit 
voluntarily, offering no explanation for 
their action. 
At trial, Charles O'Laughlin and W. 
Bruce Hoff, Jr. , senior partners in 
prestigious Chicago law firms , testified 
against the condu ct of the Nathan 's 
attorneys. 
After 50 minutes of deliberations the 
jury found the Nathans and their 
attorneys liable for willfully, wantonly 
and unreasonably involving Dr. Berlin in 
litigation. The jury furt her found the two 
lawyers guilty of "falling below the 
standard of care required of attorneys .to 
perform their professional duties in good 
faith and in a legal manner." 
All four defendants said they will 
appeal. 
~Meo;nber of Amerlfcl'n Coll99e of Clinical Hypnosis) 
2423 C111111 ~el Ri1 S., Cl!llill ~el Ri1 Bid&., HiwaJ I & Teus St 
HYPNOSIS classes for students, because of popular demand, 
are once again open for limited enrollment. 
Designed & Supervised' by an Attorney who has worked with 
Students & Bar Examinees utilizing HYPNOSIS. The object of 
the course is for the student to learn self-hypnosis to facilitate 
self-improvement in every aspect of life, with stress on: 
More Eff ecti~e Study Habits 
Free Introductory Class 
Monday, March 28 at 3pm 
OR Monday, April 4 at 3pm 
at Hypnos Morpheus Center 
2423 Camino del Rio So. 
For info contact School Reps 
Dave Siegal 295-1878 
.loe Stine 753-4678 or 224-5081 
